Moxie Brokerage Group, a Commercial Real Estate firm, is seeking Commercial Real Estate Agents to join our dynamic
team of real estate professionals, business intermediaries and consultants. We are seeking New York State licensed Real
Estate Salespersons to join our newly renovated Port Jefferson office. This is an exciting opportunity in an extremely
active real estate market. Get your share of our incoming sales leads and drive your own destiny and results!
We are an extremely entrepreneurial firm with zero politics, no attitudes....we provide the right support to promote your
success.
Moxie Brokerage Group offers its agents some of the most aggressive commission splits in the industry without having to
compromise valuable support and resources in areas of research, marketing, information technology, public relations,
education and training.
Why join us? Our unique training, business model, support and culture have made Moxie a leader with strong
commercial sales, business & franchise sales and consulting in the commercial real estate industry. Our team environment
is fast-paced and fun. Newly licensed individuals that are motivated are encouraged to apply and inquire within for this
exciting role; we will provide hands on mentorship.
How is this possible? We have the best tools in the industry and are always improving ways for our broker/agents to do
more deals, and faster. We use the best tech for the best client and agent experience.
The Basic Idea:We are not your typical company. We are a company founded by brokers and former business owners.
We know what works and teach that in our training!
2015 promises to be even better as commercial real estate continues to be the income producing investment of choice for
the discerning investor.
What You Should Expect to Get When You Join:
Training – Our training program prepares newer team members for their future. For experienced professionals, our
program enhances your existing skills. Additionally, our mentoring and team approach helps you close more deals each
year.
Opportunity to Earn - Our proven business plan is designed to help you achieve a six-figure income.
Growth – If you are searching for a long-term career, you should consider us.
The Successful Candidate Will Posses The Following Skills & Attributes


Driven



Excellent communication / verbal skills



Highly organized



Works well with social media



Technically adept with Microsoft Project, Word, Excel, PowerPoint



Energetic & resourceful



Fun to work with



Diligent



Licensed Salesperson in NY

